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INDIVIDUALISM-THE

"-ISM"

INDICATES

A DOCTRINAIRE,

dogmatic,overboardcommitment-has beenso soundlyand repeatedly defeatedthat one must ask: Why is it standing at all?It is a concept
so intellectuallydefectiveand morally misguided, that one cannot but
wonder: Why do people still hold onto this fool's gold?
Possiblyindividualism feeds on its being a highly flattering view of
human nature, certainly compared to most, if not all, other views.
Individualism promisesthosewho believein it that they arefree-standing agents,ableto formulate their own conceptionsof the good, pursue
a life that is guided by reasonabledeliberations,and render rational
decisionsin their self-interest.And, asbearersof inalienablerights, they
have a long list of entitlements, but no inherent duties or obligations
unlessthey chooseto embracethem.
Compare sucha view to any determinism-whether biological,ecological,.or sociological-and the differencecould not be more striking. In
deterministicviews,peopleare like marionetteswho might believethat
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they have a sayover the courseof their stars.The champion of determinism disclosesthe fools they are.Factorsthey do not understand,are
not able to control, and cannot escape,determine their fate, set their
ways,rendertheir decisions,and make them marchfor somecauseother
than their own. Peoplehave at most but a small degreeof freedom,
whether they are awareof it or not. To speakof their rights or duties is
not to recognizethat they arefreeagents.Like antsrushing about,they
are bound to be queensor workers,by their very nature.
Eventhe moderatecommunitarianismto which I subscribe,which recognizesthe importance of rights and responsibilities,is much lessflattering than any form of individualism. It recognizesthat our selvesare,
to a significant extent, culturally and historically constituted. We are
born into communities and cultures that initially form us, including
our conceptionsof the good and our "choosing"selves.As we grow up,
we can labor to gain somemeasureof freedom of action, especiallyif
we labor with other like-minded persons,ratherthan seekingto act as
an Atlas, as a sheerindividual. For thosegullible enoughor unable to
face the constraints reality imposes,individualism is indeeda soothing
daydreamand lullaby.
Another reasonindividualism has more than nine lives is ideological.
Sinceits inception it hasservedthe newclasseswell, and through them
the public at large. It still doesin largeparts of the world where liberty
and rights are not well established.It has beenworking so long to roll
backoverbearinggovernments,opposingauthoritarianism,totalitarianism, and religiousfundamentalism,that it seemshard to recallthat it is
not a universallyvalid position for all times and for all societies.It is
not aboveor out of history.
Nowadays,many in the Westtake the conceptof the individual asselfevident, natural, and given. This is in sharp contrastto conceptssuch
as community and society,which are often contestedas ill-defined or
evendeclaredto be fictional.! Most peopleare unawarethat what they

1 Jeremy Bentham, An Introduction to the Principles ofMorals and Legislation (New
York: Doubleday, Doran, 1935)8.
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seeasindividuals arebehavingbodiesthat canjust asreadilybe thought
of asmembersof groups of peopleguided by somesharedbonds rather
than merely by inner selves.Indeed, in earlier periods,peoplehad no
concept of selfand sawthemselvesasan organicpart of a tribe or community. Above all, the powerto control one'sactswas not presumedto
lie mostly with the person but was in the hand of luck, nature, the
monarch, the tribe, or somesupernaturalor magicalforce.
True, spme limited recognitionsof the individual and her importance
can be found throughout much of written human history, in many cultures. However,the celebrationof the individual asthe sun, moon, and
star of humanity-that is, individualism-is a far newerconceptand is
closelyassociatedwith the decline of the old regimes.As the control of
feudal lords, kings,and churchesweakeneddue to the rise of merchant,
and later industrial, classes-the bourgeoisie-the stagewas set for the
appearanceof an ideology that legitimated the removal of power from
establishedauthorities.The very notions of individual rights and individual autonomy were servedup to restrain the powers that be-the
government.Similarly, the rise of scienceand secularhumanismserved
to roll back traditional religions,establishedchurches,and their dogmas.
As new (or responsive)communitariananalysisrecognizes,individualism played a significantrole in the history of Westernsocieties.It loosened the excessive bonds, oppressive structures, and largely
monotheistic valuesof traditional, ascribedcommunities.I am not suggesting that individualism as an ideology was the only, or even the
main, driving force. Economic, technological, and social processes
played major roles in thesedevelopments,but individualismprovided a
major sourceof legitimation for thesedevelopments. -'

One need not travelback in history to seethe ideologicalrole of individualism at work. In large parts of the world where governmentand
communities are still overbearingand/or religious fundamentalismis
governing, individualism is still a major, if not the main, normative
antidote. It justifies the drive for universalrecognition of basichuman
rights; it favors liberty; it labors for the introduction of constitutional
de~ocracies;it legitimatesthe actions of supranationalcourts, suchas
the International Criminal Court; it justifies interventions in the inter-
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nal affairs of independentnations,such asin Yugoslaviaand Iraq; and
it feedsoppositional forcesand social changein numerous countries,
especiallyin Asia and Mrica.
Indeed, whether one usesthe sizeof the territories coveredor the billions of people involved, most of the world still benefitsfrom individualism. The main reasonfor this last statement requires elaboration
becausein it lies the reasonindividualism, which had sucha liberatingforce
in Westernhistory and still does elsewhere,has becomea detri-mental
force in the West, especiallyfor American society.
To put it succinctlyand in very simple terms,the excesses
of individualism (evenif unrecognizedor unacknowledged)poselittle threat in
places where individuals are not free and their rights are not well
respected.Here, to worry about this "-ism" is akin to fretting about
gridlock wherethereareno cars.It is quite a different matter whenone
addscarsto roadsalreadyovercrowded.
There is a strong tendencyto assumethat if individualism champions
the individual, then its critics, communitarians, must champion the
community. They must extol social order instead of liberty, duties
instead of rights. Granted that communitariansvaty, like all philosophical camps, responsive communitarianism must be understood
nonethelessasseekinga synthesisbetweenindividualism and communal collectivism, a carefullycrafted balancebetweenliberty and social
order, rights and responsibilities.It is a synthesisthat takesthe "-ism"
but not the "individual" out of "individualism."2
One canassess
whethera givensociety,during a specifichistorical period, deviatestoward collectivismor individualism. In societiesthat tilt
heavily in the first direction, individualism is not a problem becauseit
servesasa corrective.But in thosesocietiesmost prone to atomization,
where the social order has beenundermined and self-centeredness
is

2 SeeArnitai Etzioni, Th~New GoldenRule: Communityand Morality in a Dt'mocratic
Soci~ty(New York: Basic,1996);
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rampant, to promote individualism is to add fuel to the fire. Thus,
while a major dose of individualism would not hurt Japan, it undermined Reagan's
America. Ergo, individualism should not be considered
a universallyvalid theory, morality, or ideology,but must be seenwithin its historical and sociological context. This is the case not only
becauseof its exaggerated,one-sided nature, but also becauseof its
champions' utter disregardfor the damageit causeswhen it is considered a universal approach, when it is applied where individuals are
alreadycut off from their social moorings, their senseof identity, and
the socialbasesfor being free.
Mountains of data, recently reviewed and augmented by Robert
Putnam and Francis Fukuyama, show that when there is little or no
community, peoplesufferphysically(e.g.,aremore prone to havemajor
illnesses)and psychologically(e.g., are more prone to be depressed).3
Moreover,communitiesreinforce our moral commitmentsand provide
a measureof voluntary social order,greatlycurtailing the state'sneed to
provide it through its often coerciveresources.
Ironically, it is communities that can securethe basicwell-being(broadly understoodto include psychologicalfortitude) of individuals,supply
the sourceof essentialidentities,and providethe socialbonds that make
us relativelyfreeagentsand rational individuals.As Erich Frommargues
in his Escape
from Freedom,
and asnumerousstudiesof crowd behavior
have shown,isolatedpeople tend to becomeirrational, impulsive,and
open to demagogicalappealsand totalitarian movements.4In contrast,
asTocquevilleand the enormousliterature on civil societyholds, people who are well woven into communities (including families and voluntary associations)are able to resist pressuresby governmentsand
demagogues.They are much more likely to have the psychological

3 See Robert D. Putnam, "Health and Happiness," chap. 20 in BowlingAlone: The
Co//apseand Revival ofAmerican Community (New York: Simon & Schuster,2000);
and FrancisFukuyama, The GreatDisruption: Human Nature and the Reconstitution
ofSodaI Order (New York: Touchstone, 1999).
4 SeeErich Fromm, Escape
from Freedom(New York: Farrarand Rinehart, 1941); and
GustaveLe Bon, The Crowd.A Study ofthePopular Mind (London: Unwin, 1908).
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integrity that individuals need in order to be able to participate in rea-soned
deliberations,to makerational choices,to act on judgment rather
than impulse,and to act as relativelyfreeagents.5
This is especiallyobvious when we considerour condition aschildren;
without those who cared for us, we would not have developedinto
"individuals," but insteadwould havecrawled on all fours and barked,
inarticulately and aggressively
snarling at eachother.6 Evenas mature
adults we require continued bonding with others to sustainattributes
associatedwith what liberals considercivic virtues (e.g.,thinking critically) and communitariansconsidersocialvirtues (e.g.,caring for others), as studies of the numerous ill effects of social isolation haveshown.?
Social bonding also sustainsour ability to be reasonableandfacilitates
the developmentof our initial moral compass.
One may overlook individualism's sycophantic nature, disregard its
misplaceduniversalisticambitions, evenits ahistoricaland decontextualized nature, but one cannot make light of the fact that it is morally
damaging in well established, liberal democracies.One may ask if
thoughts can ever be damaging; after all, the premise of our strong
commitment to free speechis that only acts, not words, can hurt us.
However,one can fully supportthe idea that allowing unlimited speechis
a much preferred alternative to censorship, to the governmentrestraining
speech,while also recognizingthat throughout human his-

5 I write "relatively" becauseevenunder theseconditions people can only approximate
the liberal ideal, and not very closely,but they cenainly cannot do so outside panicular relations. SeeAmitai Etzioni, Tht' Mora/ Dimt'nsion: Toward a Nt'W Economics
(New York: Free, 1988)pan I.
6 SeeSusanCurtiss, Gt'nit': A Psycho/inguisticStudy ofa Modt'rn-Day "Wild Child"
(New York: Academic, 1977); JeanMarc GaspardItard, Tht' Wild Boy ofAvt'Jron,
trans. Georgeand Murid Humphrey (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1962);
Harlan Lane and Richard Pillard, Tht' Wild Boy ofBurundi: A Study ofan Outcast
Child (New York: Random House, 1978); J. A. L. Singh and R. M. Zingg, WolfChildrt'n and Ft'ra/ Man (London: Harper, 1942); and Douglas Candland, Ft'ra/
Childrt'n and Cirot'r Animals (New York: Oxford Universiry Press,1993).7
SeePutnam, "Health and Happiness";and Leo Srole,Thomas S. Langner,StanleyI.
Michael, Marvin Opler, and ThomasA. C. Rennie, Mmta/ Ht'a/th in tht'Mt'tropo/is:
Tht' Midtown Manhattan Study(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1962).
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tory much damagehas beendone through ideological fanaticismand
rigidness.Thus, evenif one does not favor suppressingindividualismwhere
it is most damaging,one need not deny that it can inflict con-siderable
human costs. Moreover,just as the best way to protect free
speechis to correct its excesses
by counter-speech,so individualism is
bestcorrected by counter-speech,and communitarianism may rise tothe
challenge.
One brief exampleillustratesthe ill effectsof individualism. Economists
tend to assumethat people will "free ride" if they think that they can
get awaywith it. That is, they will sloughoff, not work, and pocket the
benefitsof others' work, if they work in a group and it is hard to determine how much work eachmemberdoes.In a famous experimentcarried out by Gerald Marwell and Ruth Ames, most participantsdid not
free ride, but studentsin economicsdid. Other data similarly suggests
that although people are not naturally selfish, they can be so made if
enough individualism is drummed into them.
Individualists argue that their ideology does not promote selfishness,
that the focus on self-interestis fully compatible with benefit for all
others, as any textbook in neoclassicaleconomicsis all too happy to
elaborateand extol. Much has beenwritten about how poorly such a
theory accounts for basic economic facts. But even if it explained to
perfectionthe workings of the free market (another illusion), it would
provide a very damaging theory of society.Societyrequiresa measure
of social commitment to sharedvaluesand bonds,a concernfor one's
fellow human beings. Such commitments, alreadywaning, are further
undermined as millions of studentsare taught eachyear that a "rational" personwould try to free ride when he could get awaywith it, and
that the notion that it is better to give than to receiveis "irrational,"
along with other suchself-centered,hedonisticlessons.
Individualism leadsto arrogancewhere humility is called for. It presumes,indeed preaches,that if we merely put our mind to it, think
things through, plan well, conduct open and rational deliberations,
then we can move mountains, solve problems, and make the worldaround
us work to our purpose.Overlookedarethe tragic limits of our
capacityto understandand to act.We havea hard time coping with the
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basic facts that our movementsforward causemajor counter-currents
(for instance,the destruction of the environment) and that there are
billions of us but only a finite pile of resources.Generallywhen one of
us consumes,there is lessleft for others-Adam Smith notwithstanding. In the market individual actsdo not necessarilycomplementeach
other but often conflict, depriving somewhile enriching others. Ergo,
we needto be committed to community, to common goals,to elementary justice, and to restraining ourselvesfrom focusing solely on our
own success
while depriving all others.
Arrogant individualism led us first to make nature our instrument,
putty to our plans to increaseproduction. We then turned this activist
orientation on our inner selves,aswe tried to reconstructour psyches
in line with one psychoanalyticaltheory or another.We are now about
to face the most challengingand potentially devastatingresult of this
lack of humility, aswe turn to re-engineerour bodiesand geneticcodes
in line with individual tastesand designs.The coming revolution propelled by biological engineeringwill pushto its limits, and beyond,the
gnawing lag betweenour technical and eConomicdevelopments("for
the sakeof individuals") and our moral capacityto come to terms with
the social and ethical issuesposed by thesedevelopments.If nothing
else,biological engineeringmay force us to realizethat the era of indi-viduals
seekingto maximizethemselvesfor themselvesmust cometo anend.
The reintroduction of a strong measureof caring and sharing,of
concernfor community, is vastlyoverdue.
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